Effects of pancreaticobiliary diversion and gastric fundectomy on azaserine-induced pancreatic carcinogenesis in the rat.
The effects of pancreaticobiliary diversion (PBD) and gastric fundectomy on the pancreas in azaserine-treated rats were studied over 14 months. Sham-operated azaserine-treated animals served as controls. A significant increase in pancreatic weight and total DNA and protein content was found in PBD-operated and fundectomized animals. DNA flow cytometry showed a significantly increased ratio of tetraploid to diploid cells in pancreatic tissue in both experimental groups. Mean values of all these variables were significantly higher after PBD than after fundectomy. Acidophilic atypical acinar cell foci of the pancreas were observed in all of the experimental and 75% of the control animals. The volume density of these foci was significantly higher in each experimental group than in the controls. The volume density, radioactive thymidine labeling index, and mitotic index of the foci were significantly higher after PBD than after fundectomy. Changes consistent with pancreatic adenoma were diagnosed in the PBD group only. It is concluded that not only PBD with endogenous hypercholecystokininemia, but also fundectomy with endogenous hypergastrinemia lasting about half of the life span in rats, induces pancreatic hypertrophy and enhances the development of precancerous pancreatic changes after azaserine treatment. In comparison with PBD, fundectomy caused less pronounced changes and no observable neoplasia.